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The aim of this articfe is to describe research "The Evaluation Model of the Rural School as Educational 
Environment " and offer analysis and evaluation of results. The author investigated the sustainable 
deve/opment of rural school as educational environment in the today's changing conditions from 
evolutional, structural and functional aspects. Results of empirica/ researches testify that nowadays 
smal/ rural schools as self-eva/uating and self-developing systems of educational environment want to 
keep equilibrium with changeable outside environment. The author diagnosed: 1) new tendencies 
and priorities of rura/ schools' development; 2) both qualitative and quantitative fluctuation in the 
educational environments of the rural schoo/s; 3) a number of the various models of rural schools' 
educational environments. ln many rural places the rural schoo/ is the only (!) local educational 
environment therefore it accepts responsibility for not only sustainable self-development, but also for 
sustainable development of the whole local rural community. The Latvian rural schoo/ assumes subsidiary 
functions, including redress and preventive functions, enlarges target audience. The modern rural 
school has become an inwardly inclusive environment. It has become a formai and non-formal 
educational environment for pre-school children, pupils and their families, educators, the whole rural 
community in the context of life-long and wide-long learning. 
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Introduction 

In the globai (world scale) educational envi

ronment we can observe self-developing pro

cess. The Latvian rural schools function and 

development under the conditions of the great 

changeability. Conditional diversity makes us 

turn to concrete case studies, where rural school 

was researched as local educational environ

ment in the evolutionary, structural and 

functional aspects in the context of contra

dictions, new tendencies, yet unsolved problems 
and ongoing processes that take place in the 
globai outside educational environment. 

Since the 90-ies of the 20th century up to the 
beginning of the 21S1 century rural schools have 
been working in a period of great changes when 
the state has gained its independence and the 

society has started to develop a democratic and 
legal state. Changes have occurred in all spheres 
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of human activities and transition to market 
economy has started. In education as well, 
changes have started to appear and they still 
continue to develop. Regaining of the national 
independence and the change of the social
economic formation created pre-requisitions 
for the change of social, educational and with 
these also pedagogical paradigms. The value 
dominants changed. With the change of the 
educational paradigms also the pedagogical 
paradigms of rural schools change influencing 
the formation of new educational environment 
models at general education rural schools. 
This process is influenced by the globalization 
and integration processes in the world that have 
directly becn rclated to Latvia. The rcscarch 
and evaluation of the rural school as thc 
educational environment is important in the 
context of European Union (EU) educational 
environment. Latvian educational environ
ment has become an integral part of EU 
educational environment, and it directly influ
cnces changes in the educational cnvironment 
of rural schools. 

The investigation of the rural school as local 
educational environment is important and topi
cal in the aspect of continuous (unceasing) edu
cational environment where must be succes
sion, systemic approach, fairly equivalent pos
sibilities in the aspects of education accessibility 
and extraction, educational tender, as well as 
quality of education. Uneven and insufficient 
exchange of information, matter and energy 
(resources) in the educational environment of 
the country has caused irregular and unba
lanced development in the following dimen
sions: l) Riga and regions; 2) cities and 
countryside. The Latvian rural schooL„ as open 
educational environments search for new op
portunities of the development, set prioritics 
and directions of the development under such 
conditions. 
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It is necessary to offer an ecological para
digm, a new perspective for substantiation and 
maintenance of sustainable development and 
humanistic target-oriented activities of rural 

schools under the countryside. 

Materials and methods 

When the author worked on the scientific con

ception she chose an ecological approach and 

humanistic approach as imperatives. They are 

complementary conceptual approaches in pe

dagogy science which allow respect for a holistic 

approach in the investigation. These both ap

proaches allowed working aut of several models 
for research that secured multidimensional 

view in the research to the Latvian rural schools 

as the systems of educational environments. 

The author have included these models in her 

scientific conception and approbated in the em

pirical research. 

The author has researched the rural school as: 

• a self-assessing, self-developing, holistic 

environmental system that functions in the 

sphere of education and tries to ensure its 

own sustainable development as well as the 

development of rural cultural environment 

in the unified heterogeneous educational 
environment on globai scale; 

• multi-component educational environ

ment; 

• a humanistic target oriented, multi-func
tional social system which functions in 

the sphere of education that simulta

neously is the formai and informal edu

cational environment in the context of 

life-long and wide-long learning educa

tion for: a) pupils and pre-school chil

dren; b) school educators and members 

of the pupils' families; e) as well as - the 

whole local rural society; 



• multi-level environmental system of edu

cation. 

The development and improvement of the 

Latvian rural schools were studied in the fol

lowings contexts: 

• in the context of rural social-cultural 

environment's specificity, including cul

tural history, pedagogical culture, rela

tionships of interactions' subjects, their 

social roles and functions; 
• in the context of mental environment: 

pedagogical paradigms, conceptions of 
schools' development, values' environ

ment, information environment, didactic 

and up-bringing models, including content 

of formai and non-formal education etc.; 
• in the context of human-built environ

ment: physical environment of the rural 

school, including buildings, premises, class
rooms and other rooms, methodical -

material technological environment etc.; 
• in the context of nature environment as 

an integral part of educational environ

ment of the rural school. 

In our investigation we studied and de
scribed a rural school as an environmental/ 

ecological system of education, which is a "live", 
whole organism that develops in its ecosystem, 
functions in the sphere of education based on 
the maintenance of self-regulation, self

development and balance with the regularities 
of the changing environment. The theoretic 

basis of this basic statement is (Katane, 2005c; 

2005d): 
• the scientific foundation of the state

ments of T. Parsons and R. Merton who 
suggested to investigate any social 

system, including the school as a 

"natural" organization that functions al
most like a biological organism, a living 

being that is able to self-develop and self-

regulate in the influence of internal and 

extemal environment factors and whose 

interrelation with the outer environment 
is subject to definite correlations; the 

scientists in these investigations should 
take a position of an observer of a "natural 

phenomenon" and researcher without 
direct interference in their activities; 

• usage of the notions "live system" and eco

system in the conceptions and theories of 

the representatives of social sys tem ecology 
- K. H. Fingerle, A. Leschinsky, R. Naul, 

B. Shenk, J. G. Miller, M. Ray, P. Roeder 

and others; 
• the substantiation of the homeostasis 

(self-regulation) principle of social sys

tems that helps to maintain the balance 

with the outer environment as well as the 

morphogenetic regularities and reorienta

tion regularities of the development of a 

social system as a living organism on the 

basis of the feedback with the outer en

vironmen t in the publications of 

W Buckly, C. Broderic and J. Smith; 

• the statements of H. Brunkhorst, 

H. Gudjons, A. Kuhn, E. Laszlo and 

others that the social systems are 

autopoiethic, that is, they continuously 

renew themselves and are self-referential 

that is, they can refer to themselves; the 

systems have the ability to perceive the 

difference between the system (itself) and 

the environment (something else) and the 

ability to draw consequences; 

• the statements of the Russian scientist 

A. Prigozin who gives the comparison and 

analysis of two notions the system and or

ganization stressing that not every social 

system is an organization, in turn, an or

ganization is always a system, neverthe

less, it differs from a usual system having 
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specific features - target oriented, coor

dinated, self-organizing and self-regula

ting activities; 

• the statements that an open system, dis

sipative structure tends to maintain 

balance with the outer environment. These 

basic statements can be found in the con

ceptions of today's trends of the new, in

terdisciplinary sciences in the conceptions 

of the representatives of synergetics and 

social �ynergetics V. Bryansky, P. Flo

rensky, H. Haken, S. Pozharsky, V. Va

silkova, S. Kapica, H. Knyazeva, 

S. Kurdyumov, l. Prigozin and l. Stengers. 

Empirical, including experimental research 

took place from the 20001h until the 2005th year. 

It consist from four periods: l) analysis and 

evaluation of the educational situation in the 

national and globai level environment; 2) quali

tative research: structure, functions, trends of 

development and collection of information and 

statistic data to Latvian rural schools; 3) excreting 

characteristic qualities of modern rural school 

and working out the evaluation model of rural 

school as educational environment ( 128 

indicators) and its experimental approbation 

(inside expertise ) ; 4) data processing, ana

Iyzing, evaluating and interpretation. 

The total amount of rural schools of our 

research selection group constructs 46, 6 % of 

main multitude of Latvia rural schools: it is 277 

schools of 595 Latvian rural schools - general 

amount of Latvian rural schools (See Table ), in

cluding 83 secondary schools, 192 primary 

schools, 2 elementary schools; breakdown by 

Latvia regions: 60 in Kurzeme, 58 in Latgale, 91 

in Vidzeme and 68 in Zemgale; selection group 

represent rural schools from 26 Latvian districts. 

The ditferent respondents (in total - 552) -

heads and subheads of the rural schools, educa

tors, students, students' parents, internal and ex

ternal experts etc. participated in this research. 

Methods of the research: studies of scien

tific literature; self-assessment (reflection) of 

the pedagogical experience; observations; 

analysis of documents, including statistic data 

and self-evaluation reports of Latvian rural 

schools; expert statement method; internal 

(inside) expertise of rural schools as educa

tional environments; experiment (the stating 

experiment in rural conditions and the forming 

experiment in laboratory conditions ); technics 

Tab/e. Statistic data of rural schools research selection group pertaining to total amount of Latvia rural schools 
of main multitude 

Statistic data of 
Statistic data of Latvia rural Statistic data of rural schools rural schools of 

schools ofmain multitude of research selection group research selection 
Rural group pertaining to 

schools Percentai 
Percentai parameters total amount of 

Absolute 
parameters 

Absolute within the framework Latvian rural 
parameters 

(%) 
parameters of research selection schools of main 

group (%) multitude (%) 
Secondary 

152 25,6 83 30,0 13,9 
schools 
Elementary 

405 68,0 192 69,3 32,3 
schools 
Primary 

38 6,4 2 0,7 0,4 
schools 
In total: 595 100 277 100 46 6 
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of projective tests; discussions ( open inter

views); questionnaires; methods of mathema

tical statistics using the SPSS software. 

Results and discussion 

In this article we offer results of the research 

what were acquired in the l st and 2nd periods 
and validated in the 3rd and 4th periods of 

cmpirical, including experimental research. 
The results of our rescarch were theoretical 

approbatcd in the sevcrai Intcrnational Scien
tific Conferences. 

The situation in the Latvian and globai 

level educational environment: analysis and 

evaluation (Katane, 2003; 2004; 2005c; 2005d). 
The changes in the 90-ies of the 201h century 

influenced all the spheres of human activities, 
first of all, they shouid be reiated to the changcs 
of thinking. Alongside with thc changes in the 
educationai environment of Latvia we can 
observe contradictions of paradigmatic na ture, 
because at prescnt in the educational environ
ment of Latvia we havc established educational 
paradigms of thrcc kinds: l) conse1Vative - prag

matic paradigm that has survivcd from the times 
of sovict pedagogy; 2) formally stated huma

nistic - phenomenologkal paradigm, and 3) /ibe

rai - rational paradigm what came from the edu
ca tionai environment of modern Western 

countries in the end of the 20th century. 
In Latvia we diagnosed contradictions what 

exist among the educationai paradigms what 
are the causes of contradictions among the con

ccptual approaches of the Latvian schools in 
defining the target-oriented performance and 

practicai implementation, among the pedago
gical paradigms of each teacher. 

There are analyzed and assessed paradig
ma tie contradictions in education that are 

found, as a result of rcsearch, also in the 
educational environment of globai ( mega-) 

level, contradictions betwecn: thc globai and 
local; thc universal and individual; the tradi

tional and modern; thc long-tenn and short-term 

strategics; the competition and co-operation; the 

increase of infonnation and the possibilities of 

human to acquire it in thc form of knowledge 

and skills; the mental and material world; the 

needs of modem societies and needs of human 

as individuality: towards the perfection, self

realization of human as and towards liberaliza

tion of the labour market directed the life-long 

cducational conceptions. 

Alongside with the changes in the 90-ies 

of the 201h century in Latvia, there started the 

process of the decentralization of schools 

instead of centralization as it was before and 

the process towards thc relativc autonomy of 

schools concerning somc spheres of their per

fo rmance, towards the depolitization of 

schools. Nowadays therc is an increasc of the 

availability and cxchangc opportunities of 

information and expcrience concerning inno

vations both at the regionai, state and globai 

lcvcl that is largcly connectcd with the 

proccsses of globalization and intcgration. 

There is an increase of competitions among 

schools, the reiations of markct economics 

enter the educationai environmcnt of schoois. 

We observe the changc for thc worse of the 

demographic situation in Latvia, particulariy 

in the country.At present we can establish several 

tendencies that already indicate the fact of de

crease in number of pupils and also schools in 

the country. These tendencies really expose to 

danger the sustainability of the country cultural 

environment of rural general education schools. 

The rcsults of the research of individual 

cases provc that in this situation in many places 

the rurai municipalitics, thc inhabitants of rurai 

areas try to find the altemative solutions for the 

prese1Vation of their educational environment: 
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instead of the closed down schools in their pre

mises very often the non-formal educational 

environment is established and offered to the 

community (public schools, public universities, 

methodological consultation centres of formal 

and non-formal education). It indicates that 

we can observe the process of self-renewal and 

transformation into another quality within the 

country educational environment. There is an 

increase in number of the city residents, who 

choose the small rural schools to be the 

educational environment for their children. 

The research shows that: 

• there still maintains the historically inher

ited disharmony among the possibilities to 

obtain education in Latvia; these differ

ences (contradictions) are in two dimen

sions - l) Riga and regions; 2) cities and 

rural areas; 

• there exist differences between the edu

cational environment of urban and rural 

schools (the differences between the 

types, status, the number of students and 

teachers, the pedagogical paradigms of 

schools, history of development of urban 

and rural schools come to an existence 

ctc.), so quantitative and qualitative dif

ferences have bccn stated in the educa

tional environment of schools in Latvia; 

• the comprchensivc cducational cstab

lishments (schools) often are the only (!) 

suppliers of cducation in thc country, thc 

preservcrs and developers of the educa

tional cnvironment of country that have 

the goal of cnsuring the availability of 

life-long education and the continuation 

of education in the country. 

The activity and sustainable development 

of rural schools nowadays is affected by thc 

processes, changes, contradictions, problcms 
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existing at all levels and in all components of 

cducational ecosystem. 

We excreted the tendencies and priorities 

of the sustainable development of the Latvian 

rural schools as systems of educational envi

ronment (Katane, 2003; 2004; 2005c; 2005b ). 

Trend l. The improvement of the environmental 

qualities as a priar trend in the provisions of the 

sustainable development of the schools which 

offer general education in the countryside: 

l) democratic style of school management 

and the work of all the school team as the pre

conditions of the humanization and democrati

zation of pedagogical environment (the signifi

cance of the team-work for the provision of 

effective and sustainable development of school; 

2) teachers' further education and improvement 

of their professional skills (rural schools as self

evaluating and self-organizing systems that 

study); 3) the systematic and purposeful meth

odological work of rural school; 4) the insurance 

of the human-centered, individual and differen

tiated approaches are important basic principlcs 

for the performance of rural school; 5) the 

cultivation and maintaining of the school spiritual 

environment by means of values education; 

6) the improvement of the physical environment 

of school; 7) the tidying out, taking care of and 

research ( the greening of school premises, taking 

care of the na ture parks, located near the school; 

participation of school in the regionai shows, con

tests on the best school, rural municipality, par

ticipation in the intemational projccts and thc 

obtaining of the candidate of Eco-school and the 

status of Eco-school) of thc nature environmcnt 

of school (intemal and extemal). 

Trend 2. The increase of educational supply: 

l) the increasc of the number of programmes 

of formai cducation up to 6 clcmentary (first) 



and secondary education Jevels' programmes; 

2) the supply of non-forma\, including intcrest 

relatcd, education, to all those who are inter

ested in it; 3 )  the supply ofthe family education; 

4) the supply various formai and non-formal 

educational programmes of adult education. 

Trend 3. 171e choice of the priorities concerning 

the development and performance of rural 

schools for the implementation ofthe forma! and 

non-formal educational environment content: 

l) foreign languagc education; 2) na turai sci

ences and mathematics, computcr studies; 3) en

vironmental cducation; 4) thc education of the 

cultural h istory cnvironmcnt; 5) thc humanities 

and social scicnces; 6) physical education; 7) val

ues cducation (including thc cducation of cthi

cal, Christian valucs); 8) health cducation; 9) the 

education of the facilitation of the choice of vo

cational education and carccr ( non-formal vo

cational (agricultural) education; nautical 

schoo\ cducation etc.) ;  10) art cducation. 

Trend 4. The enlargement of the twget audience 

of education and the extension age limits of" the 

interaction suhjects. Rural schools are inten

sively looking for thc opportunitics: 

l) to enlarge their target audience, 2) to cx

tcnd thc agc limits of thc subjccts, involvcd 

in thc cducational proccss by actually offcring 

the opportunities of l i fe-long education in  

thcir educational environment in the country. 

It manifcstatcs likc this: 

• thc attraction of studcnts from the ad

ministrative tcrritorics of ncighbouring 

municipalities, including citics; 

• thc supply concerning thc intcgration op

portunitics into the educational environ

mcnt of rural schools for the children 

with spccial necds, residing in a particu

lar country environmcnt; 

• thc involvement of children at thc age of 

prc-school into thc educational cnviron

ment of rural schools; 

• rural schools very succcssfully integrale 

thc minority children into thcir cduca

tional environmcnt thus enlarging their 

targct audicncc; 

• rural schools try to providc all the chil

dren ofschool age, living on the territory 

of municipality, with tlze cumpulsory el

ementmy education; 

• alongside with the cnlargement of the 

numbcr of diffcrcnt types of subjccts, in

volved in the educational process, the ru

ral schools in fact cxtent also the age lim

its of their target audicnce. 

Trend 5. The broadening of the range of rural 

school functions (formai and 1w11-formal) : 

l) rural schools accept responsibil ity for the 

education opportunities in the country and carry 

nut significant activities in the ficld of culture, 

thcy are an opcn environment of cultural edu

cation to all local community by organizing 

diffcrent events and cnabling to participate in 

them all those intcrcsted; thus rural schools 

transform into the educational and cultural 

ccntres of local scalc; 2) rural schools acccpt 

responsibility for thc health of their students by 

taking different preventivc mcasurcs; 3) rural 

schools tacklc thc social work, including social 

care regarding thcir students, students' familics 

and cven all local community; 4) rural schools 

offer their scrviccs in the sphere of ru ral tourism; 

5) rural schools organizc pupils' summer camps 

on thc school, district/rcgional, republic and cven 

international levcl with different goals and ob

jcctives, as well as sphercs of activities. 

Trend 6. The co-operation and collahoration in 

the internal and external environment of rural 
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schools: we establishcd that rural schools form 

a wide network of co-operation and collabo

ration with diffcrent partners in the spheres of 

cducation and culture both on thc regionai, 

statc and intcrnational level. 

Trend 7. The inclusion of well-known people s 

names and surnames into tlze names of rural 

schools: to cmphasizc the rich cultural history 

of the educational cnvironmcnt of thc school 

and rcgion, as wcll as thc significance of school 

for the national devclopment of Latvia and thc 

facilitation of thc devclopment of national idcn

tity on the whole. This we can also call some 

kind of preventive measures in order to protect 

the rural school from the unfavourable impact 

of external cnvironment within the context of 

sustainablc development ( in  our research 

sample there were 18 schools of this kind). 

The multi -level and multi-component edu

cational environment of the rural school is 

characterized by a great variety. One of the 

types of thc rural school changcability is the 

rcorganization or liqu idation of the cduca

tional environment of rural schools by "the 

competent authorities". The changeability of  

rural schools is detcrmined also thcir chosen 

dircctions and priorities of development, it is 

possible to observe thc hierarchization of schools. 

The existcnce, dcvelopment and changeability of 

a rural school as the educational environment 

dcpend on a very essential indicator, namely, on 

the correspondcnce of thcir environmental 

systcm to the students and thcir parents' interests 

and needs. The educational environment of the 

rural school changes alongside with the enlarge

ment of the cducational offcr, target audience 

and interaction with the external environment 

( the network of collaboration partncrs ). 

Alongside with the increase of the number 

and age of subjccts, involved into the art, lan-
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guages, physical education, the social sciences 

and other types of education, enlarge also the 

didactic substructures or didaetic scctors of a 

particular rural school both the levels of formai 

teaching-learning, pedagogical environment 

and cducational environment. There emerge 

new formai and non-formal substructures of 

the rural school environment: l )  at the level 

of formai teaching-learning environment; 2) at 

the lcvcl of pedagogical environment; 3) at the 

lcvel of whole educational cnvironment. 

We established various educational envi

ronmental models ofthe rural school in Latvia 

(Katane, 2005c; 2005d). The multi-level and 

multi-component cducational environment of 

the rural school is characterizcd by a great di

versity. These environmental models of rural 

schools we theoretically called: l) the mral e/emen

tary school/primmy sclwol - the kindergarten; 2) the 

1ural e/ementmy school/secondary school- the centre 

of the second opponunity educution (evening/shift 

work schools) ;  3 )  the rura/ school - rural 

infonnation centre; 4) the rural school (secon

dary, elementary, primary) - the centre of non

formal education for the pupils 'family members; 

5) the mral elementary school/secondary school 

- the centre of adult education; 6) the rural 

secondmy school-methodological consultation 

centre ofone ofthe higher educational establish

ments of Latvia; 7) the rural school - methodo

logical consultat ion centre of one of the 

vocational education cstablishments ( elemen

tary education or secondary education level) 

of Latvia ; 8) the mral schoo/ - the non-fonnal 

basis of the higher level educational establish

ment (the non-formal basis of the elementary 

and/or secondary level of a particular voca

tional educational establishment/institution; 

thc rura\ school - the non-formal basis of thc 

particular comprehensive and/or secondary 



schools of commcrcial studics in towns/cities/ 

regions (in collaboration with the higher level 

cducational cstabl ishments, rural school 

evaluates and improves the quality of its educa

tional environment because every year the great 

proportion of its studcnts continuc their studies 

at the samc particular educational establish

mcnts); 9) the rural school - the centre of the 

environmental education; 10) the rural school -

the centre of the cultural environment education, 

as well as rural tourism; l l)  the rural elementary 

school - tlze spiritual, mental centre of the 

inhabitants of rural areas; 12) the countly school 

- the rural centre of physical education; 13) the 

count1y sclwol - the centre of commercial studies; 

14) the rural school - the centre of art education 

etc. There are also diagnosed the combined 

models of the educational environment of country 

schools, for example: 1 )  the rural school - the 

rural centre of education (life-long education); 2) 

the rural school (secondary school, elementary 

school, prirnary school) - the centre of culture 

education of local scale ctc. 

The great diversity of educational environ

ments' models of the rural schools, what cxists 

in Latvia countryside, is the outcome of influ

ence of various factors, for example, priorities 

and trends of the rural schools' development; 

educational needs of thc rural local community; 

forms of interaction between the particular ru

ral school and its outside environmcnt. 

There are three forms of intcraction be

tween educational environment of the rural 

school and outside environmcnt: l) thc school 

aspires to influence processes what take place in 

outsidc environmcnt; 2) educational environ

ment of the rural school develops under the 

influencc of outsidc cnvironment; 3) therc is a 

bilateral interaction between educational envi

ronme n t of the rural school and outside 

environment. 

Variems rural local communities have differ

ent educational needs what depend on various 

factors: economical situation and employmcnt 

of pcople, demographic situation, social struc

turc and agc peculiarities of rural inhabitants, 

yet acquired education, values orientation, at

titudes, wishes and possibilities of self-realiza

tion, etc. 

The results of our research testify that attcn

tion and activity of pedagogues-innovators and 

creative pedagogues' collective of Latvia rural 

school are turneel to output of new conceptions 

of strategic development and practical approba

tion of new educational environment's models. 

It is important to offer scientific conccptions, 

theories anei new, untraelitional cducation 

environmcnt's models for rural schools nowa

elays. It is necessary to offer an ecological para

digm, a new perspective for substantiation anei 

maintenance of sustainable development and 

humanistic target-oriented activities of rural 

schools in thc countrysielc. By comparing thc 

obtaincd results with the research carried out in 

othcr countries conccrning thc rural schools, we 

could concluele that the changeability of rural 

schools under the present conelitions is subjecteel 

to the rcgularities, because scientists can observc 

it in  the rural educational environmcnt of many 

countrics. 

The rural schools becomc the multi-func

tional centres of the rural community, which offer 

the formai and non-formal eelucation to pupils, 

their family mcmbcrs, chilelren at the age of prc

school, as well as to all interestcel in it, to local 

community not only in Latvia, but also in many 

other countries. Therc are elcveloping thc new 

models of the eelucational environmcnt of rural 

schools also in the USA, Australia, Canaela, Russia, 

Byelorussia and other countrics. Within thc 

cducational cnvironmcnt of the world (mcga-) 
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level and the state ( macro-) level of Latvia we 

can observe the tendency, when countty schools 

transform into multi-level, multi-component 

and multi-functional ccntres, into the educa

tional cnvironment, which is opened to whole 

local rural community (Bronfenbrenner, 2000; 

DeYoung, Theobald, 1991 ;  Harmon, Howley, 

Sanders, 1 996; Stern, 1994; Harmon et ai., 1998; 

Theobald, Nachtigal, 1 995; Unruh, Lundt, 1999; 

Ce111>cKaH UJKOJla . . .  , 1 999; CocTOHH11e cenhcKoif 

UJKOJlhI, 2000; Poraqes, 1997). 

When comparing thc results of our research 

with the results of comparative international re

search that performed by the Education Re

search Institute of the University of Latvia 

(Kangro, 2004 ) , we concluded that: l) the positive 

changcs in thc cducational cnvironmcnts of rural 

schools have influcnccel also thc level of thc 

students' learning achievements, it has signifi

cantly increased during the last four years; 2) at 

the international lcvel the significant increase of 

the Latvian students' achievements in all the re

search content spheres has taken place due to 

thc positive changes in the educational envi

ronment of rural schools anei thc significant 

elynamics of the incrcase of thc rural school 

pupils' achicvement level; 3)irrespectively of the 

differences that are related to such aspects of our 

rcscarch and thc international comparativc 

rcscarch as: a) scicntific ficlels, b) rcscarch 

mcthodology, e) rcscarch subjccts; d) sizcs of the 

samples, there are results obtaincd, which enable 

us to conclude that in the parallelly performeel 

diffcrcnt studics the diagnosed qualitative and 

quantitative changes in the educational envi

ronments of rural schools are objective and that 

these changcs significantly intlucncc thc increase 

of thc rural school pupils' learning achievement 

level that improves the Latvian pupils' learning 

achievement indicators also at thc international 
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level in comparison to the learning achievements 

of thc pupils from other countries (Katane, 

2005c; 2005d). 

Conclusions 

l .  In modern times, thcrc are three educa

tional paradigms in Latvia: l) conse1Vative -prag

matic paraeligm that has survived from the times 

of soviet pedagogy; 2) nowadays formally stated 

humanistic - phenomenological paradigm, anei 

3) from the celucational cnvironmcnt of moelcrn 

Wcstcrn countries comcs !iberai - rational 

paradigm. Thcse educational paradigms create 

contradictions what are the causes of contradic

tions among the conceptual approachcs of the 

Latvian schools in dcfining the targct-orienteel 

performancc anei practical implcmcntation, 

among thc peelagogical paradigms of each 

tcacher. 

2. ln the Latvian educational environmentwe 

discovcred also those contradictions what are 

characteristic for globai level educational envi

ronment; contradictions between: the globai and 

local; the universal and individual; the traditional 

and modem; the long-te1m and short-tetm strate

gies; the competition and co-operation; the increase 

o.f in.f01mation anei the possibilities o.f human to 

acquire it in the form of knowledge and skills; 

thc mental and material world; the needs o.f 

modem societies and needs of human as individu

ality: towards the perfection, self-realization of 

hwnan as and towards liberalization o.f the labour 

market directed the l i fe-long educational  

conceptions. 

3. Nowadays thcrc is an incrcasc of thc avail

ability and exchange opportunities of informa

tion and accumulation of educational cxpcricncc 

concerning innovations both at the local, re

gionai, national (state) and globai level that is 



largely connected with the processes of global

ization and integration. 

4. Nowadays the demographic crcase and 

urbanization process endanger the sustainable 

dcvelopmcnt of thc Latvian rural schools. In this 

situation in many places the nuai municipalities, 

the inhabitants of rural areas try to find the 

altemative solutions for the preservation of their 

educational environment, for example, instead of 

thc closcd down small rural schools in their 

premises very often the non-formal educational 

cnvironment (public schools, public univcrsities, 

methodological consultation centres of formai 

and non-formal education) is established and 

offered to the community. It indicates that we 

can observe thc process of sclf-renewal and 

transformation into another quality within the 

rural educational environment. 

5. There is an increase of competitions among 

schools, particularly among urban and rural 

schools, and among same rural schools as well: 

the relations of marke t economics enter the edu

cational environment of the Latvian schools. 

Under these conditions rural schools as sclf

evaluating and self-organizing systems of educa

tional environment search new, no traditional 

models of their sustainable developmcnt. 

6. Modern rural schools, respecting the hu

manistic approach, in thcir activities: 

l) try to ensure thc educational environment 

that facilitates their pupils' devclopment, 

socialization and culturalization; 2) offer 

life-long learning opportunities to thc ru

ral inhabitants near the place of thcir rcsi

dencc; 3) acccpt responsibility for their and 

thc local community's sustainable deve

lopment within the modern changeable 

environment; 4) try to find new possibili

ties for enlarging their target audicnce; 

5) incrcase thc number of formai and non-

formai programmes and functions by 

extcnding the agc limits of their target au

dience and thus complicating their struc

ture. 1be rural schools perform traditional 

functions in thc sphcre of cducation, at the 

same timc thcy acccpt thc responsibility 

of performing also additional functions, 

many of  them having preventive or 

compcnsatory nature. 

7. Modern rural schools as the sclf-evaluat

ing and self-organizing educational environmcn

tal systcms have becomc an inwardly inclusive 

environment: 

• integrale into their environment -

l )  prc-schoolers; 2) childrcn with special 

needs; 3) minoritychildren; 4) adolcsccnts 

and young pcoplc, who have not yct ob

taincd in the urban environment the cl

ementary education, corresponding to 

their age; 5) children from the cities, who 

could not and/or did not want to adapt to 

and intcgratc themsclves into the cduca

tional environment of large urban schools; 

6) thcir studcnts' family members by in

volving thcm into thc implcmcntation of 

the pcdagogical goals, as well as furthcr 

education; 7) all those members of rural 

community, who are interested in it -

pcople, rcsiding in thc local rural arca, in

cluding adults, thus cxtending thc age lim

its of their target audience and complicat

ing thcir structurc. 

• selfcomplicate by increasing the number of 

the fonnal and non�fonnal suhstructures <�f their 

educational environment. 

8. The proccss of qualitative and quantita

tive changes has startcd in thc intcrnal cnvi

ronment of rural schools: 

l )  nowadays there survivc thc indications, 

structural formations, charactcristic to thc 
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educational environment of rural schools, 

at the same time we can diagnose new in

dications and structural formations; 

2) thc ncw school cducational paradigms, 

conccptions of sustainablc dcvclopmcnt, 

didactics and up-bringing models take 

shape in the educational environment of 

rural school; 

3) the rural schools started to improve quali

ties of ai\ the cnvironmental componcnts. 

9. We can observe a great variety of the educa

tional environment of rural schools that emcrges 

from: 
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GLOBALIZACIJOS ĮTAKA DARNIAI LATVIJOS KAIMO MOKYKLŲ PLĖTRAI 

Irena Katanė 

S a n t r a u k a  

Spartėjantys globalizacijos procesai daro įtaką Lat

vijos kaimo mokykloms. Straipsnyje pristatomas ty
rimas, kurio tikslas yra išryškinti mažų kaimo mo
kyklL1 pastangas išlikti darnios plėtros sąlygomis iš

saugant savo vidinę edukacinę aplinką nuo neigia
mų išorinės aplinkos poveikių. Tyrimas buvo darytas 

2000-2005 metais. Buvo ištirtos 277 kaimo mokyk
los (46,6 proc. visų kaimo mokyklų, žr. lentelę).  lY
rimo duomenų analizė parodė, kad dėl glohalizaci

jos įtakos didėja mokyklų konkurencija. Švietimo or
ganizacijų santykiai vis dažniau yra grindžiami lais
vosios rinkos principais. Tai neigiamai veikia kaimo 
mokyklas. Mažėjantis moksleivių skaičius kelia grės-

[teikta: 2005 11 23 

Priimta: 2005 12 27 

mę kaimo mokyklų išlikimui. Lyginant 2000 ir 2004 

metq kaimo mokyklų situaciją, išryškėjo naujos kai
mo mokyklq kaitos tendencijos. Kad išlikttĮ ir išsau
gotq savo aplinką, mokyklos keičia savo vizijas ir 

ugdymo koncepcijas (siekia tapti ekologinėmis, la
biau i žmogų orientuotomis mokyklomis), stengiasi 
praplėsti savo veiklos rihas, t. y. pradeda įgyvendinti 
ikimokyklinio ugdymo, formalaus ir neformalaus su
augusiqjų ugdymo, šeimq švietimo programas. Taip 
pat keičiasi mokyklų požiūris i santykius su išorine 
aplinka: plečiasi mokyklų bendradarbiavimas su part
neriais švietimo ir kultūros srityse, atsirado ben<lra
darbiaujančiq mokyklų tinklas. 
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